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Setting up your NZCER Assist account
There are 3 major but simple and easy to perform steps for creating account and
joining your school.

Registration

Activation

Joining/Creating
Organisations

Registration

Go to www.nzcerassist.org.nz in your
internet browser

Click on Sign Up Now

Fill out the form by entering your details
to register.

Activation

Once registered you will receive an activation link. You might need to check your spam folder for this email.

Create/Join an School/Organisation

Create an Organisation

Join an Organisation

If your organisation has never been registered with our new NZCER
Assist platform, our previous NZCER Marking Site, or made use of the
Ministry of Education Wellbeing@School Toolkit, then you will have
to create your organisation within NZCER Assist.

If your school has previously been active in any of our NZCER online
systems, then your school will already be created in NZCER Assist.

Note: The first user to create the organisation becomes the admin
user for the organisation by default.
Once you have created your NZCER Assist account click on
'create/join an organisation' to begin this process.

If this is the case, you will be requesting access to join your
school/organisation rather than creating it as a new entity.

IMPORTANT: When a user is requesting to join an organisation that
already has an Organisation Administrator this will trigger a confirmation
process. If you encounter this scenario when creating your account,
please contact our team at assessmentservices@nzcer.org.nz

Steps to Create an Organisation

Enter your MoE number

Select Join

By default, the current user becomes the
admin and can access the site easily.

This step is useful for schools that are setting up their accounts for the first time.

Steps to Join an Organisation

Enter your MoE number
(also known as School ID
or EDUMIS number)

Select "Join"

Please contact assessment services once you
have requested to join the organisation

If you are the first person
to join your organisation
you will be the default
Admin user. Any further
requests to join the
school/organisation send
an alert to the existing
Admin to approve.

When the Admin user
clicks the email
confirmation link they will
be taken to a screen where
they can confirm the user
request and assign a role
to the user – Admin,
Teacher or Learner.

Once access is granted,
you will be able to see the
role/s assigned to the user.
At this point the user
requesting access to your
organisation will be able to
login to your organisation.

Your NZCER Assist Account
Dashboard

Tools

Admin

Organisations

Organisation Users

The dashboard shows all the subscribed assessments and surveys for the current calendar year.
Things to remember:
Admins will have to connect teacher users to classes and assessments.
Teacher users can create their own assessments with the subscribed assessments.
We strongly recommend finalising your subscription before doing your SMS upload

Your NZCER Assist Account
Dashboard

Tools

Admin

Organisations

Organisation Users

The Tools screen allows
Admin to enable
subscription of
assessments or surveys for
the current calendar year.
Hint: Please finalise your
subscriptions before
running your SMS upload

Subscription pricing: All
assessment and survey
subscription and pricing
for 2021 remains the
same.

Invoicing: For term one,
2021 we are processing all
subscription invoices offline. You will be invoiced
for your subscription
choices and any
assessment activity by the
end of Term 1, 2021, if not
earlier in the term.

Dashboard: Once you
have updated your
subscriptions your
dashboard will show the
products selected. Any
assessment products you
have subscribed to will be
visible to both
Organisation Admins and
Teachers at your school.

Assessments and Surveys:
Please note that survey
products are only visible to
users with the
Organisation Admin role.

Your NZCER Assist Account
Confirming a user’s request – Admin task.

Dashboard

Tools

Admin

Organisations

Organisation Users

If a user has registered and
requested to join an
organisation, the admin for
that school or organisation will
be notified via email.
They can then approve the
request under Organisation
Users page.

Your NZCER Assist Account
Classes

Organisations

Dashboard

Tools

Admin
Admins can create classes, which are only used for
assessments, not surveys. They can also

Organisations

Organisation Users

1. Manage classes
2. Manage students
3. Manage teachers
Things to remember: Students and teachers can belong to as
many classes as needed.

Admins can complete organisational details within the
organisations tab.

Your NZCER Assist Account
SMS File Upload

Dashboard

The admin can upload an SMS CSV file into NZCER Assist – this process creates classes and learners as well as connecting
learners to the classes and assessments automatically created as part of the SMS upload. A number of SMS vendors support
this feature. If you don't have an SMS system you can still generate upload file – please contact our team for support with this.
Things to remember: SMS file format has not changed and NZCER has communicated this to SMS vendors.

Tools

Steps to do a SMS file upload

Admin

Organisations
Login using your email/username and
password.

Organisation Users

Select Admin from the left-hand side
menu column on your screen

Upload your CSV file under the Upload
File section (drag and drop file to area
at the top of the screen)

Your NZCER Assist Account
Organisation Users

Onboarding Link

Dashboard

Tools

Admin
IMPORTANT :-)

Organisations

Admins can create new users and choose their following
role/s:

Admin
Teacher
Learner

Organisation Users

Admins can use this link to automatically connect users to
your organisation. This means you don't have to create
Teacher or Administrator accounts manually. Simply share the
link. This link will grant a Teacher role by default.
You will need to edit a user's profile if you wish to grant them
an Administrator role
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